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Dynamics of Level of Randomness of
Electrogastrograms Can Be Indicative of
Gastric Electrical Uncoupling in Dogs
CLAUDIA P. SANMIGUEL, MD, MARTIN P. MINTCHEV , PhD, and KENNETH L. BO WES, MD

Gastric ele ctrical uncoupling is the lack of e le ctrical synchronization in diffe rent parts of the
stomach. The aim of this study was to inve stigate the impact of gastric e le ctrical uncoupling
on the le ve l of randomne ss of canine e le ctrogastrogram s (EGG). Electrogastrogram s were
obtaine d from 11 unconscious acute dogs. Gastric e le ctrical uncoupling was produce d
surgically by pe rforming two conse cutive circumfere ntial cuts through the entire thickne ss of
the gastric muscle laye r. Three se parate 1/2-hr e ight-channe l bipolar EGGs were obtaine d
from each dog in the basal state and afte r e ach cut. The signals were ampli® e d using
ampli® ers with a ¯ e xible freque ncy range , digitize d with 10-Hz sampling freque ncy, and
4.27-min portions of the digital E GGs were subje cted to a turning point test for random ne ss.
The numbe r of turning points (NTPs) was determined from successive time inte rvals
calculate d from all EGG channe ls. Distributions of NTPs were calculate d for each dog. An
ave rage NTPs (ANTP) for e ach dog in a give n state (basal, after the ® rst cut, and afte r the
second cut) was calculate d from the ANTPs of all channe ls. In six of 11 dogs the ANTP were
gre ater after the ® rst cut. The numbe r rose to nine of 11 dogs afte r the second cut. In only
45% of the dogs were the ANTP distributions signi® cantly diffe re nt (P , 0.01) afte r the ® rst
cut (se nsitivity 45% ). After the se cond cut the se nsitivity rose to 64% . In two spe ci® c EGG
channe ls NTP distribution was signi® cantly diffe rent (P , 0.01) in nine of 11 dogs (sensitivity:
82% ) afte r the se cond cut. The dynamics of the le ve l of random ne ss in E GG can be indicative
of se vere gastric ele ctrical uncoupling. Some EGG channe l con® gurations are more se nsitive
than othe rs in re cognizing gastric electrical uncoupling.
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Gastric e mptying of solids de pends mainly on coordination of propulsive move ments in the distal stomach and on the antropyloroduode nal motor function
(1± 3). This mechanism is modulate d by many factors,
such as gastric e le ctrical activity (GEA) and some
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hormone s, but the principal in¯ ue nce se e ms to be
e xe rted by intrinsic and extrinsic ne ural control (4 ±
6). It has be en shown that the disruption of the
intramural inne rvation, gastric electrical uncoupling,
cause s important alte rations of the gastric motor
function (7± 9). The se alte rations include disorganization of the coordination of contractions in the distal
stomach and de stabilization of the e le ctrical rhythm,
which along with othe r modi® cations induce d by the
e le ctrical uncoupling cause de laye d gastric e mptying
of solids and semisolids (9).
The se ® ndings clarify the important clinical value
of asse ssing gastric electrical uncoupling. Se ve ral non-
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Fig 1. Channel combinations use d for the canine recordings. An eight-channe l bipolar E GG re cording
system was use d to acquire the GE A signals using cutaneous ele ctrodes place d on the abdominal wall. The
ele ctrode arrange ment on the abdomen is de picted on the right as is the position of the circumfe re ntial
gastric myotomies.

invasive methods to inve stigate this motor alte ration
have be e n studie d. It was thought that measuring the
time shifts in differe nt e le ctrogastrograph ic (EGG)
channe ls could detect this alte ration (10) . It was
shown late r that time shifts re corde d cutane ously
were insigni® cant and inconsiste nt and, the refore,
they could not be re garde d as a re liable tool to de te ct
gastric e le ctrical uncoupling (11, 12) . It was also suggested that EGG wave form dynamics could be an
alte rnative procedure to inve stigate the propagation
of GE A ( 13) . Unfortunate ly, it was found that
change s in the EGG waveform are se e n sporadically
in he althy volunte e rs and that many e xte rnal factors
could alte r the morphology of the EGG without any
signi® cant internal alte ration of the GEA (12) . A
re cent study using a canine model reve aled that se ve re gastric e le ctrical uncoupling could be detected
by an appropriate quanti® cation of EGG fre que ncy
dynamics (14) . In the pre se nt study we sugge st a
diffe rent approach for recognizing gastric electrical
uncoupling base d on the assessment of the EGG
randomne ss dynam ics in an acute canine mode l.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Afte r a 24-hr fast, 11 acute ane sthetized dogs underwent
laparotomy under Pentothal anesthesia (Abbott, Montreal,
Q uebec, Canada) . The initial dosage of anesthetic was 30
mg/kg and was suppleme nted with 3 mg/kg as nee ded, based
on monitoring the restoration of the blinking re¯ e x. During
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the procedure, the distance from the pylorus to the gastroe sophageal junction (GEJ) on the lesser curvature and the
distance from the pylorus to the lowest short gastric arte ry
were me asured. At different times during the e xpe riment,
two circular myotomie s of the whole gastric muscle layer
around the e ntire circumference of the stomach we re done
at one third and two thirds of the above distances (Figure
1) . The stomach was thus divided in three roughly similar
portions by the se cuts. The cuts were done using cautery,
and the divided gastric portions were not reanastomosed
but we re left in the ir normal positions. During the procedure, gastric blood supply was carefully preserved. After
e ach cut the abdominal wall was scrupulously closed and
® ve neonatal ECG electrodes (Conmed, Andover Medical,
Have rhill, Massachusetts) we re positioned on the skin of
the abdominal wall ove rlaying the stomach axis (Figure 1).
During the EGG acquisition an eight-channel bipolar recording system was utilized, which allowed for investigation
of GEA using short- and long-distance channels. Half-hour
cutaneous EGGs were recorded in each dog during the
basal state, afte r the ® rst cut (distal to the GE J), and afte r
the second cut (proximal to the GEJ). The dogs rested
quietly in the supine position during the EGG recording
sessions, and the locations of the electrodes we re maintained constant during all expe riments.
EGG signals we re ® ltered in the fre quency band of
0.02± 0.2 Hz. The signals were ampli® ed and digitized with
10-Hz sampling frequency using a LABMASTER 20009
16-channel analog-to-digital converter (Scienti® c Solutions,
V ancouver, British Columbia, Canada) controlled by an
IBM PC 486-66 MHz using locally designed software. The
signals were further ® ltered using digital Hartle y ® lters (15)
in adequate ranges allowing for a reduction of the sampling
fre quency to 2 Hz.
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RANDO MNESS IN ELECTROGASTRO GRAPHY
T ABLE 1. T YPICAL E XAMPLE OF DISTRIBUTION OF NTP IN B ASAL S TATE
FIRST AND SECOND C IRCUMFERENTIAL M YOTOMY *
Num ber of turn ing points (6
Channel
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Average

No cut
89
87.3
83.6
82.5
96
87.8
101.8
98.5
90.8

1 cut

(11.08)
(11.4)
(10.5)
(11.9)
(15.8)
(11.5)
(12.1)
(10.6)

116
108
79
79
121
90.5
103.5
112.3
101.1

158.3
210.8
116.6
119.6
116.5
156.1
168
134.8
147.6

A FTER

P

SD)

2 cut

(17.2)
(5.4)
(9.1)
(9.0)
(9.0)
(10.7)
(7.6)
(3.3)

AND

0± 1 cu t

(20.3)
(12.7)
(5.7)
(3.2)
(6.6)
(29.1)
(18)
(4.8)

0.01²
0.005²
0.43
0.58
0.01²
0.68
0.78
0.02

0± 2 cut
0.01²
8.9 3 10 2
0.001²
0.0004²
0.02
0.001²
2
4.6 3 10
0.0001²

9

²

5

²

* The increment in the NTP after each cut is e vide nt. The percentage of statistically
signi® cant change s in the NTP distributions increase d afte r the second myotomy.
² Statistically signi® cant.

Dynamics of the leve l of randomness of digital EGG
recordings were assessed using the turning point test (16,
17). A turning point is a peak or trough in e very three
consecutive digits of a give n digital EGG wave . A software
algorithm was developed to calculate the distributions of
the number of turning points (NTPs) in e ach E GG channel
in each dog during the three diffe rent state s. The me an
value of the NTP distribution for a given EGG channel was
obtained from ave raging the NTP calculated from successive 4.27-min time intervals. An ove rall ave rage NTP
(ANTP) distribution for e ach dog in a given state (basal,
afte r the ® rst cut, and afte r the second cut) was calculated
by ave raging the me an values of the NTP distributions of all
channels.
The eight NTP distributions (one for each channel) and
the single ANTP distribution obtained from e ach dog in
e ach state were submitted to statistical analysis using a
paired Student t te st (MS Excel 97, Microsoft Corp., Re dmond, Washington) (18). P , 0.01 was considered signi® cant.
The study was approved by the University of Alberta
Animal Welfare Committe e.

T ABLE 2. D ISTRIBUTION

OF

ANTP

Num ber of turning points (6
Dog
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Average

No cut
90.8
171.3
87.2
134.5
78.9
107.1
140.2
118.5
134.2
165.6
85.6
119.6

(7.09)
(5.7)
(26.9)
(4.1)
(18.8)
(14.6)
(9.8)
(14.0)
(29.3)
(16.0)
(31.4)

1 cut
101.1
145.9
146.1
164.6
75.1
141.4
153.9
105.8
126.6
109.9
92.8
123.9

(16.4)
(14.8)
(38.1)
(21.1)
(17.3)
(20.1)
(11.1)
(14.6)
(15.5)
(11.3)
(8.9)

RESULTS
In nine of the 11 dogs the NTP distribution in e ach
EGG channe l in the basal state showe d low NTPs
(108.4 6 16.3) . Afte r the ® rst antral cut, which uncouple d the antrum be low the cut from the proxim al
part of the stomach, the NTP showed a tende ncy to
increase (123.9 6 32.7) . Afte r the second cut, which
re sulted in thre e uncouple d gastric re gions, the increase in the NTP was more obvious (143.6 6 29.1)
and became signi® cant (P , 0.01) . A typical e xample
of the se ® ndings is shown in Table 1.
In six of 11 dogs, the mean value s of the ANTP
distributions were greate r after the ® rst cut. The
number of dogs with gre ate r ANTP distributions
compare d to the basal state rose to nine of 11 afte r
the se cond cut (Table 2, Figure 2a and 2b) . In only
® ve of 11 of the dogs were the ANTP distributions
IN

A LL D OGS

IN

D IFFERENT S TATES *
P

SD)

2 cut
147.5
163.5
179.6
153.9
113.0
153.4
162.8
133.7
155.6
114.4
102.2
143.6

(32.6)
(16.9)
(19.5)
(9.8)
(10.9)
(7.54)
(9.0)
(28)
(9.4)
(16.6)
(20.0)

0± 1 cut
0.12
0.0004²
0.003²
0.001²
0.67
0.001²
0.027
0.09
0.52
2
1.3 3 10
0.54

0± 2 cut

6

²

0.0002²
0.23
1.7 3 10 2
0.0001²
0.0005²
2
1.4 3 10
0.0004²
0.19
0.068
2
2.0 3 10
0.22

6

²

6

²

5

²

* The tendency for increment in the ANTP after each myotomy is cle arly se en. The ANTP distributions
tended to incre ase their statistical signi® cance afte r the second cut.
² Statistically signi® cant.
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Fig 2. Typical distributions of the ave rage of number of turning points (ANTP) in the basal
state and after the ® rst gastric myotomy (A) and in the basal state and after the second
myotomy (B). The increment in the ANTP after the second cut is evident in most of the
case s. After the ® rst cut, howeve r, the changes we re marginal.

afte r the ® rst cut signi® cantly gre ater than the distributions in the basal state (P , 0.01), giving a se nsitivity of de te cting mild gastric e le ctrical uncoupling of
45% . Afte r the second cut the sensitivity of de tecting
se vere gastric e lectrical uncoupling rose to 64% (se ve n of 11 dogs, Table 2).
In all dogs the ave rage of the EGG channe ls in
which the change s in the NTP distributions were
statistically signi® cant (P , 0.01) was ® ve of eight
during seve re uncoupling (afte r the second cut). This
ave rage was lowe r during mild uncoupling (four channe ls). With the con® guration of the EGG acquisition
syste m use d in this study, two EGG channe ls showe d
signi® cant highe r se nsitivity in de te cting gastric e le ctrical uncoupling (channe ls 10 and 12, se e Figure 1).
In the se channe ls, the NTP distributions were significantly differe nt (P , 0.01) in nine of 11 dogs (se nsitivity: 82% ) afte r the se cond cut, while in anothe r
EGG channe l (channe l 14, see Figure 1) such significance was note d in only three dogs (27% ) (Table 3).
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The con® gurations of the se nsitive channe ls were
diffe rent: one of them was a short-distance (2.5 cm)
bipolar channe l and the othe r was a long-distance (8.0
cm) bipolar channe l.
DISCUSSION
This study e xplore d a new approach to assess gastric electrical uncoupling inve stigating the dynamics
of randomne ss in EGG. The sugge ste d method is
base d on the calculation of the NTP in succe ssive
4.27-min intervals and building the ir distribution in a
give n EGG channe l during the e ntire period of re cording. The method was pre viously applie d to a
comparative study of inte rnal and cutane ous recordings of GEA in the basal state of dogs and humans
(19) . In the prese nt study e xpe rime ntally controlle d
uncoupling was introduce d in dogs, and its impact on
the leve l of randomne ss of EGG was quantitative ly
e xamine d.
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RANDO MNESS IN ELECTROGASTRO GRAPHY
T ABLE 3. R ELIABILITY OF D IFFERENT CHANNEL C ONFIGURATIONS
IN DETECTING G ASTRIC E LECTRICAL U NCOUPLING *
Dogs in which NTP was
signi® cantly different (P , 0.01)
EG G channel
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

0± 1 cut

0± 2 cu t

3
7
6
7
6
6
7
8

7
8
8
9
8
9
6
3

(27% )
(67% )
(54% )
(67% )
(54% )
(54% )
(67% )
(73% )

(67% )
(73% )
(73% )
(82% )
(73% )
(82% )
(54% )
(27% )

* The percentage of de tection of the alte rations in GEA propagation was greater afte r the se cond myotomy (seve re uncoupling).
Some channel con® gurations were more sensitive than others.

This alte rnative method of analysis reve aled that
there is a te nde ncy for an incre ase in the NTP afte r
e ach circumfere ntial gastric myotomy. We would suggest that the se change s in the NTP were due to a lack
of ade quate GEA propagation and the gene ration of
spontane ous slow wave activity by foci locate d distal
to the myotom ie s. This hypothe sis is supporte d by
prior studie s reporte d by Be di e t al (7) and Baue r e t
al (8), which showe d the formation of the se foci with
diffe rent slow-wave freque ncies afte r gastric myome ctomy, and by a recent study that indicate d gastric
e le ctrical uncoupling alte red the EGG wave form, increasing its fre que ncy without any ge nuine inte rnal
tachygastria (14) .
Whe n the me an value s of the ANTP we re use d to
de te ct gastric e le ctrical uncoup ling, the se nsitivity
was high ( 82% ) afte r the se cond gastric myotom y
compare d to the basal state . This ® nding is similar
to the conclusions obtaine d in a prior study in
which gastric e le ctrical uncoupling was de te cte d
with high se nsitivity only in case s of se ve re gastric
uncoup ling ( 14) . The low se nsitivity ( 45% ) in de te cting mild uncoupling re duce s the clinical utility
spe ctrum of this me thod to case s with se ve re uncoupling abnorm alitie s.
During this study we utilize d a multichanne l EGG
acquisition system that combine s short- and longdistance bipolar channe ls. Using this syste m, we were
able to detect statistically signi® cant change s in the
NTP betwe en the basal state and the se cond cut in at
least two EGG channe ls (ave rage : ® ve channe ls). This
® nding is very encouraging because it sugge sts a high
se nsitivity of the EGG test in de te cting gastric e le ctrical uncoupling. Anothe r inte resting ® nding in this
study was the pre sence of EGG con® gurations that
were more se nsitive in de tecting gastric electrical
Digestive Diseases and Sciences, Vol. 44, No. 3 (March 1999)

uncoupling than othe r con® gurations. For example ,
channe ls 10 and 12 in our con® guration (see Figure 1)
prove d to be the most sensitive in dete cting alte rations of the GEA propagation, and this might be
re late d to the ir speci® c location. O n the othe r hand,
one EGG channe l (channe l 14) persiste ntly showe d
re duced sensitivity in de tecting uncoupling. This diffe rent sensitivity unde rline s the necessity for a multichanne l EGG re cording syste m and the use of a
statistical approach in evaluating the re cordings.
CONCLUSIONS
Our study showed that severe gastric electrical uncoupling can be detected with high sensitivity by studying
the dynamics of randomne ss in speci® c EGG channe ls.
It is also evide nt that some channe l con® gurations can
be more useful for this purpose than other con® gurations, and in such situations the bene® ts of multichanne l
EGG recordings could be signi® cant.
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